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In response to imposed course deviations, the optomotor reactions of animals reduce
motion blur and facilitate the maintenance of stable body posture. In ﬂies, many anatom-
ical and electrophysiological studies suggest that disparate motion cues stimulating the
left and right eyes are not processed in isolation but rather are integrated in the brain to
produceacohesivepanoramicpercept.Toinvestigatethestrengthofsuchinter-ocularinter-
actions and their role in compensatory sensory–motor transformations, we utilize a virtual
reality ﬂight simulator to record wing and head optomotor reactions by tethered ﬂying ﬂies
in response to imposed binocular rotation and monocular front-to-back and back-to-front
motion.Within a narrow range of stimulus parameters that generates large contrast insen-
sitive optomotor responses to binocular rotation, we ﬁnd that responses to monocular
front-to-back motion are larger than those to panoramic rotation, but are contrast sensi-
tive. Conversely, responses to monocular back-to-front motion are slower than those to
rotation and peak at the lowest tested contrast.Together our results suggest that optomo-
tor responses to binocular rotation result from the inﬂuence of non-additive contralateral
inhibitory as well as excitatory circuit interactions that serve to confer contrast insensitivity
to ﬂight behaviors inﬂuenced by rotatory optic ﬂow.
Keywords: vision, contralateral, self-motion, sensory–motor, head movement, insect ﬂight
INTRODUCTION
For seeing organisms, visual–motor behaviors rely on the neural
decomposition of visual motion generated by self-motion. From
humans to ﬂies, distinguishing patterns of optic ﬂow is essential
to actively control body posture and stabilize gaze (Paulus et al.,
1984;Schilstra and van Hateren,1998;Lappe et al.,1999;Frye and
Dickinson,2001). Particularly,ﬂying ﬂies,like birds,are subjected
to three dimensional chaotic perturbations imposed by the ﬂuid
medium in which they travel in addition to noise generated from
within the ﬂight control system. Furthermore, and also like birds,
behaviorally induced motion cues stimulate disparate regions of
the two eyes with comparatively little binocular overlap (Martin,
2009; Schnell et al.,2010). As such,ﬂy brains must constantly and
simultaneously integrate disparate motion cues from the two eyes
and trigger appropriate compensatory and stabilizing rotations
and translations (Zanker and Zeil, 2001; Theobald et al.,2010).
Flying ﬂies travel along relatively straight trajectories, inter-
spersed with rapid changes in direction called body“saccades”for
their functional analogy to gaze stabilizations in vertebrates. To
maintain stable trajectories between saccades, ﬂies rely in large
part upon lobula plate tangential cells (LPTCs) residing in the
third optic ganglion (Heisenberg et al.,1978). The receptive ﬁelds
of manyof thesecellsfunctionas“matchedﬁlters”forspeciﬁcpat-
ternsof opticﬂowandpresumablytriggerappropriateoptomotor
ﬂight maneuvers (Krapp, 1999; Egelhaaf et al., 2002). For exam-
ple,within each of the right and left lobula plates,the three LPTCs
of the Horizontal system (HS) respond to ipsilateral monocular
motion generated by forward movement and horizontal rotation
aroundthevertical,oryawaxis(Hausen,1976).Infruitﬂies,these
cells are excited and inhibited primarily by horizontal front-to-
back(FTB)andback-to-front(BTF)motion,respectively,(Schnell
et al., 2010) and in larger ﬂies receive additional inputs from
cells that respond to motion within the contralateral visual ﬁeld
(Hausen, 1981; Strausfeld et al., 1995; Krapp et al., 2001). With
directional selectivity opposite that of HS, heterolateral H1 and
H2 cells are excited by monocular horizontal BTF motion, inhib-
itedbyhorizontalFTBmotion,andwhenactivated,exciteHScells
in the contralateral lobula plate (Horstmann et al., 2000; Farrow
et al., 2006). Owing to these heterolateral interactions embedded
within a recurrent network, LPTC responses to binocular motion
are as large or larger than the sum of the responses elicited by the
individual monocular components alone (Egelhaaf et al., 1993;
Gauck and Borst, 1999; Horstmann et al., 2000; Haag and Borst,
2001;Farrow et al.,2006). In free ﬂight,the binocular encoding of
visual rotation is thought to contribute to optomotor equilibrium
at low forward velocities, during which BTF sensitive cells are not
inhibited by FTB motion, in addition to playing a role in the sup-
pressionof saccadesinresponsetomotionduringsuchturns(van
Hateren et al.,2005). To examine how differing information from
both eyes is integrated to encode pure, uncorrupted visual rota-
tion, many efforts have utilized controlled tethered preparations
to measure how steering behavior might be mediated by LPTC
connectivity.
In response to panoramic visual rotation and to minimize
motion across the retina, tethered ﬂying ﬂies actively steer in the
direction of motion by asymmetrically modulating the amplitude
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of their left and right wings, a behavior in ﬂies known as the
“classic” optomotor response (Götz, 1968; Blondeau and Heisen-
berg, 1982; Mronz and Lehmann, 2008). In mutant ﬂies with
no LPTCs, optomotor responses are largely absent highlighting
a signiﬁcant dependence of these circuits for compensatory steer-
ing (Heisenberg et al., 1978). Pioneering attempts to determine
the monocular contributions underlying optomotor responses
to binocular rotation, that is, BTF motion on one eye and FTB
motion on the other, revealed that both eyes of a ﬂying ﬂy are
functionally equal and each mediates robust turning responses
to either monocular motion component presented alone (Götz,
1968). Subsequent studies either support this result (Geiger and
Poggio,1975; Tammero et al.,2004; Rister et al.,2007) or demon-
stratethatresponsestoBTFmotionareofmuchlowermagnitudes
than those to FTB motion (Heisenberg, 1972; Götz et al., 1979;
Wehrhahn and Hausen, 1980; Geiger and Nässel, 1982; Hausen
and Wehrhahn, 1990). Additional studies also indicate that for
walking ﬂies, responses to FTB and BTF motion are differently
tunedtocontrastfrequency(Götz,1975).ArelateralFTBandBTF
motionequivalentintheircapacitytoelicitsteeringresponsesover
arangeof stimulusstrengths?Further,areoptomotorresponsesto
binocularrotation,astimulusknowntoactivatespeciﬁcnetworks
of LPTCs (Egelhaaf et al., 1993; Haag and Borst, 2001), equal to
the sum of responses to each monocular component presented
alone? To examine these questions, we use an electronic virtual
reality ﬂight simulator capable of presenting visual stimuli in sub-
setsofaﬂy’svisualﬁeldwiththeassumptionthatmeasurableﬂight
behaviorswillreﬂectthecomputationalpropertiesof well-studied
LPTC circuits and thus enable informed speculation on the func-
tion of identiﬁed binocular neurons and their relevance in ﬂight
optomotor responses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ANIMALS, PREPARATION, AND FLIGHT ARENA
We reared a Drosophila melanogaster colony on standard medium
under a 12:12-h light:dark cycle. Female adult ﬂies, 3–5days post
pupal eclosion, were selected for use in this study. Animals were
cold-anesthetized and tethered at the thorax to a 0.1-mm diame-
tertungstenrodwithUV-activatedglue(KemxertCorp.,York,PA,
USA). For part of the experiments in Figures 3 and 4, heads were
immobilized using the same UV glue to ﬁx the top of the head
backward to the thorax and level, with respect to roll, to the hori-
zon. After at least 1h of recovery, individual animals were placed
within a custom-built computer-controlled electronic ﬂight sim-
ulator (Reiser and Dickinson, 2008) composed of a cylindrical
arrayofgreen(λmax =560nm)lightemittingdiodes(LEDs)span-
ning 330˚ in azimuth and ±60˚ in elevation as seen by the animal
(Figure 1A). Each individual LED pixel, with a maximum lumi-
nance of 72cdm−2, subtended 3.75˚ on the retina and apparent
motion was generated by stepping patterns of vertical stripes hor-
izontally in 1-pixel increments across the LED display. The visual
display refreshed at a rate of at least 372Hz and a 30˚ gap in the
LED array directly behind the ﬂy was necessary to accommodate
the ﬁxed tether.
In response to a rotating striped panorama (Figure 1B), the
changes in wing beat amplitude (WBA; Figure 1C)w e r ee n c o d e d
by an optical wingbeat analyzer where an infrared (IR) LED
projecting downward above the ﬂy casts a shadow of the beat-
ingwingsontoaphotodiodepairbeneaththeﬂy(Figure1A).The
two optical signals were conditioned with an optical mask such
that sensor output represents time-varying wing position.Associ-
atedelectronicsthenprocessedtheanalogpositionsignaltoextract
totalWBAfortheleftandrightwings.Thedifferenceinamplitude
between the left and right wings (L–R) is directly proportional to
y a wt o r q u e( Götz, 1987; Tammero et al., 2004; Figure 1C, red).
An IR-sensitive digital camera (Basler Vision Components A601f,
Ahrensburg,Germany)witha94-mmzoomlens(EdmundOptics,
Barrington, NJ, USA) and additional 850nm IR LEDs for illumi-
nation were positioned above the ﬂy such that yaw motions of the
ﬂy’s head could be recorded (Figures 1A,D). The data from the
wing beat analyzer and the camera were digitized at 500Hz (Axon
Instruments DigiData 1320,Sunnyvale,CA,USA),stored on a PC
workstation and, in the case of wing amplitude signals, relayed
back to the LED arena to control the display under closed-loop
conditions.
VISUAL MOTION STIMULI, ACQUISITION, AND DATA ANALYSIS
To test optomotor responses under various conditions we pre-
sented a stimulus regime composed of up to 24 pseudo-
randomized 2.5s periods of open-loop visual stimuli interspersed
with5speriodsduringwhichtheﬂyhadactiveclosed-loopcontrol
of a 30˚ vertical stripe. This regime ensured that ﬂies were actively
engaged in optomotor behavior when the open-loop test patterns
were presented. Each experiment began with 20s of closed-loop
stripe ﬁxation to ensure correct alignment over the photodiode,
and ﬂies which could not ﬁxate the stripe during this period
(∼10%) were not included in the test sample. Unless otherwise
noted, each experiment was presented to each ﬂy once. All dis-
play patterns and experimental algorithms were generated and
controlled using custom software routines written in MATLAB
(Natick, MA, USA).
The“classic”optomotor stimulus consists of a striped“drum,”
or panoramic vertically striped square-wave grating, rotating
horizontally around the vertical, or yaw axis (Figure 1B). Due
to an upper limit on the pattern velocities we could achieve
with our apparatus without dropping individual frames, we var-
ied spatial period (SP) and pattern velocity (V) to generate a
continuous range of temporal frequencies (TFs). We presented
seven TFs from 0.19 to 10.42Hz and the SP, V, and resultant
TFs were as follows: (1) SP=60˚; V =11.4˚s−1;T F =0.19Hz;
(2) SP=60˚; V =60˚s−1;T F=1Hz; (3) SP=60˚; V =120˚s−1;
TF=2Hz;(4)SP=30˚;V =125˚s−1;TF=4.17Hz;(5)SP=30˚;
V =187.5˚s−1;T F =6.25Hz; (6) SP=15˚; V =124.95˚s−1;
TF=8.33Hz; (7) SP=15˚; V =156.3˚s−1;T F =10.42Hz. All
patterns contained a 50:50 light:dark duty cycle. Though the low
TF stimuli contain quite visible higher frequency steps,our previ-
ousstudiesdemonstratethatoptomotorresponsestosuchstimuli
reﬂect TF dependent responses rather than responses to high fre-
quency jitter (Duistermars et al., 2007b). The contrasts used were
estimatedasthedifferencebetweenthelight:dark,or“on”and“off”
LED intensity values (Imax,Imin,respectively) divided by the sum
of“on”and“off”values[(Imax −Imin)/(Imax +Imin)]andeachof
the seven TFs were presented at contrast ratios (CRs) of 0.98 and
0.09 (Figure 1E, inset). The data in Figures 1E–H was obtained
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FIGURE 1 | Experimental set-up and temporal frequency tuning of wing
and head optomotor responses to full-ﬁeld horizontal rotation. (A) A
ﬂying ﬂy is rigidly ﬁxed to a steel pin and placed in the center of a cylinder of
LEDs that display computer-controlled visual stimuli. An infrared (IR) diode
above the ﬂy casts a shadow of the beating wings onto a sensor below to
record asymmetrical changes in wing beat amplitude, or attempted turns by
the ﬂy. In response to imposed, rightward, visual rotation (B) ﬂies decrease
the amplitude of their right wing [(C) R, black; light gray envelope=SD] and
increase the amplitude of their left wing (L, white; dark gray envelope).The
difference between R and L WBA (L –R, red) over the 2.5-s rotation stimulus
thus represents the total wing turning response. SP , spatial period;TF ,
temporal frequency; CR, contrast ratio (see Materials and Methods). An IR
camera above the ﬂy (A) records the yaw position of the head [(D), left]. Flies
turn their head in the direction of motion during the stimulus presentation, as
seen for the ﬁrst 1.5s [red dotted boxes in (C,D)]. (E) Average L –R±SD in
response to rotation over a range of temporal frequencies (TF , bottom) and
two extreme CRs (0.98=dark gray; gray envelope; 0.09=white; red
envelope). Stimulus timing is indicated with boxes ﬁlled with a cartoon
indication of the relative spatial period. (F) Mean of individual averages over
the whole stimulus duration ±SE of the mean (SEM) following the color
scheme indicated in E (inset). (G) Average simultaneous head responses ±SD
during the ﬁrst 1.5s of the stimuli presented in E (see red dotted boxes and
lines in E and G for comparison) and (H) mean of individual averages ±SEM
over the recorded duration following the color scheme indicated in (E,F). All
data in this ﬁgure is normalized to the high contrast value indicated by the
brown arrow in (F).
from repeated experiments containing 14 test stimuli rotating to
the right lasting approximately 2min each.
We also presented monocular front-to-back (FTB) and back-
to-front (BTF) motion and classic counter-phase ﬂicker stimuli
(Figures 3F and 4A,F), in addition to binocular, or “full-ﬁeld”
rotation (Figure 3A). Previous experiments on ﬂying ﬂies have
used FTB and BTF visual stimuli restricted to the anterior visual
ﬁeld (±0˚ to ±40˚ or ±15˚ to ±60˚ in azimuth; Hausen and
Wehrhahn, 1990; Rister et al., 2007), anterior–lateral visual ﬁeld
(Götz, 1968; Götz et al., 1979), 45˚ or 90˚ azimuthal subsets of
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the anterior, lateral, or posterior visual ﬁeld (Geiger and Poggio,
1975; Wehrhahn and Hausen, 1980; Tammero et al., 2004), and
monocular stimuli covering most of the anterior–posterior visual
ﬁeld (±30˚ to ±180˚; Heisenberg, 1972). Drosophila HS LPTCs
havereceptiveﬁeldsmaximallysensitivetomotionrestricted±90˚
in the frontal visual ﬁeld (Schnell et al., 2010) and heterolat-
eral H1 cells in other ﬂies have receptive ﬁelds spanning almost
the entire ipsilateral visual ﬁeld (Krapp and Hengstenberg, 1997;
Krappetal.,2001).Further,optomotorresponsesinDrosophila are
profoundly inﬂuenced by varying the characteristics of motion in
the rear visual ﬁeld (Tammero et al.,2004; Chow and Frye,2008).
Therefore, to provide the largest possible stimuli relevant to that
which might be experienced by a freely ﬂying ﬂy and without
losing potentially key rear-ﬁeld components of the response or
stimulating regions of binocular overlap (Schnell et al., 2010), we
presentedmonocularvisualstimuli,similarto(Heisenberg,1972),
subtending 150˚ from ±15˚ to ±165˚ to the right or left ﬁeld of
view.
The inactive side of the arena (opposite the test stimulus)
remained on with no pattern (i.e., all LEDs were continuously
illuminated). Responses were nearly identical if the inactive side
is instead switched off, however, results are signiﬁcantly different
if the inactive side projects a static grating (data not shown). The
static grating likely generates subtle motion cues as the tethered
thoraxdeformswitheverywingbeat,thusmovingtheheadandthe
eyes along with it (observed with high speed video not shown).
Visual stimuli in these monocular experiments were presented
at a motion TF or static ﬂicker frequency of 3.75Hz (SP=30˚;
V =112.5˚s−1)oversixCRsrangingfrom0.98to0.09(Figure3B,
bottom). The data in Figures3 and 4 were obtained from repeated
experimental trials each containing 24 test stimuli and, due to
the 5-s epochs of closed-loop stripe ﬁxation separating each test
stimulus,a single trial lasted approximately 3min and 15s: (1) six
full-ﬁeld rotation stimuli to the right; (2) six FTB motion stimuli
on the right; (3) six BTF motion stimuli on the left; (4) six ﬂicker,
ornomotion,stimuliontheleft.Theresultswerenotsigniﬁcantly
different if motion stimuli moved to the left (data not shown).
The raw WBA signals were low-pass ﬁltered at 200Hz with a
ﬁfth order zero-phase digital Butterworth ﬁlter (MATLAB). We
calculated response magnitude as the mean L–R WBA for the
whole2.5sstimulusduration(roughly500wingbeats)andoverall,
thereportedtrendsweresimilarif weusedmaximumL–Rinstead
of an average over the response plateau (data not shown). Note
thatneithermethodaccountsforthevariabletimecourseof opto-
motor responses, a factor best appreciated by observing the plots
of mean responses (Figures1,3,and 4;Duistermars et al.,2007a).
In order to eliminate arbitrary units of voltage from L–R data,
values from each trial were normalized to the largest value within
each animal preparation. Data from Figure 1 was normalized to
the high contrast condition indicated in Figure 1F (brown arrow)
and both the “head-free” and “head-ﬁxed” graphs in Figures 3
and4werenormalizedtothe“head-free”FTBconditionindicated
in Figure 3H (brown arrow). Video of the head was acquired at
100 frames per second. Owing to the prolonged time required to
write each ﬁle to disk between successive experimental trials, we
only acquired video for the ﬁrst 1.5s of the stimulus period. Head
angle was calculated programmatically ofﬂine. Response delays in
FIGURE 2 |Wing and head response delays from data in Figures 1E,G.
Response delay, calculated as the time for a given response to rise 1 SD
above baseline (as calculated from initial periods of closed-loop stripe
ﬁxation). Response delays to high (gray) and low (red) contrast patterns are
displayed for all temporal frequencies (see shading as indicated in legend).
Responses where either head or wing steering did not rise above the set
threshold are not plotted but are identiﬁed with black dashes in the legend.
Figures 2 and 5 were calculated directly from the mean L–R and
head angle responses for each condition as the time, considering
the entire recorded stimulus duration (2.5s for L–R and 1.5s for
head angle), to reach 1 SD above baseline of L–R and head angle
during the prior periods of closed-loop stripe ﬁxation.
For the two experiments, variation in contrast and TF and
variation in the spatial extent and contrast, each ﬂy received
all treatments. This design enabled statistical analyses on nor-
mally distributed data with a one-way (∗ in Tables 2 and 3)o r
two-way (all Tables except where indicated) repeated measures
ANOVA for one or two within-subjects variables. For statistical
analyses between “head-free” and “head-ﬁxed” conditions, data
were analyzed with a two-way non-repeated measures ANOVA
(† in Table 2). Signiﬁcance in these tables indicates that the
mean for any one individual condition is signiﬁcantly different
from the aggregate mean across all the indicated experimental
conditions.
RESULTS
To test the contribution of each eye to the classic optomotor
response we ﬁrst sought stimulus parameters which generate
large optomotor responses to binocular full-ﬁeld rotation, over
a range of contrasts. If indeed responses to monocular or “half-
ﬁeld”motion can be summed to equal those to full-ﬁeld rotation
(referred heretofore simply as “rotation”), testing these stimuli
in order over a range of stimulus strengths, followed by a com-
parative analysis of responses to each stimulus, should delineate
the relative contribution of each component toward optomotor
ﬂight responses. We quantiﬁed ﬂight optomotor responses with
an electronic ﬂight simulator (Figure 1A) which enables us to
measure steering responses to rightward, horizontally rotating
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patterns of vertical stripes (Figures 1A,B). In response to a high
contrast rotating pattern (contrast ratio or CR=0.98, see Mate-
rials and Methods) with a SP of 30˚ and rotational velocity of
125˚s−1, a resulting TF (velocity/SP) of 4.17Hz (Figure 1C), ﬂies
respond to the 2.5-s stimulus time course by increasing the WBA
of their left wing (white; d a r kg r a ye n v e l o p e=SD) and concomi-
tantlydecreasingtheamplitudeoftheirrightwing(black,lightgray
envelope=SD). Subtracting the amplitude of the right wing from
the amplitude of the left wing (L–R, red), yields a time-varying
measure of the relative magnitude of attempted turning.
To provide a second measure of the magnitude of optomo-
tor responses and to compare the temporal characteristics of an
additional motor output, we used video (Figure 1A) to measure
horizontal (yaw) head movements generated during the ﬁrst 1.5s
of the stimulus presentations (red dashed box in Figures 1C,D,
right). By calculating the mean response of the population over
time (Figure1D,white;light gray=SD),as with wing steering,we
can relate the activation of these motor outputs to visual stimu-
lusparameters.Onaverage,headyawtypicallyincreasesfollowing
stimulusonsetanddecreaseslaterinthetrial.Thedecreaseinmean
yawangleislargelyindicativeoftheonsetofheadsaccadeswherein
smooth syn-directional head motions that follow pattern move-
ment are interspersed with fast, large amplitude anti-directional
“reset”shifts in gaze (compare Figure 1D,right,black to white).
VARYING TEMPORAL FREQUENCY AND CONTRAST
OptomotorresponsestorotationbyﬂyingDrosophilavaryinmag-
nitude according to the TF and contrast of the stimulus pattern,
peakingatTFsbetween3and11HzanddecayingrapidlyoverCRs
ranging from 0.98 (i.e., 98% contrast) to 0.08 (or 8% contrast) at
a TF of 7.73Hz (Duistermars et al.,2007a; Tuthill et al.,2011).We
thus examined rotational optomotor responses while varying TF
andcontrastbystimulatingﬂieswithhorizontallyrotatingstriped
patterns at TFs ranging from 0.19 to 10.42Hz (Figure 1E, bot-
tom, see Materials and Methods) each presented for 2.5s at high
(CR=0.98) and low (CR=0.09) contrast (Figure 1E). At high
contrast,ﬂies increase L–R in an attempt to steer rightward in the
directionofpatternmotionwithincreasingTFs,thedifferencesat-
urating above 1Hz (Figure1E,dark gray; gray envelope=SD). By
taking the population average of the individual average L–R over
the entire stimulus duration for each condition (see Materials and
Methods),thedependenceof L–RonTFathighcontrastisevident
(Figure 1F, dark gray; error bars indicate SE of the mean or SEM).
Interestingly,thesamepatternTFspresentedatextremelylowcon-
trast yield qualitatively similar TF tuning between 0.1 and 5Hz,
albeit of a slightly lower magnitude, but responses to motion at
TFsabove6.25Hz(SP=15˚)aresubstantiallyreduced(Figure1E,
white;red envelope=SDandF,red).Analysesof averageyawhead
movementsrevealnearidenticalrelationshipsof headturningand
wing steering over TF and contrast (Figures1G,H). For high con-
trast rotation,head turning increases with TF and saturates above
1Hz,whileresponsestolowcontrastmotionaresimilarlytunedto
TF,though with slightly lower magnitudes,and decrease dramati-
callyatTFsabove6.25Hz(Figures1G,H,colorasinFigures1E,F).
A two-way repeated measuresANOVA,as all conditions were pre-
sented to every ﬂy (N =42; see Materials and Methods), revealed
that both steering and head responses varied signiﬁcantly across
Table 1 | Statistical analysis of data in Figures 1F,H.
L–R source Fp
Temporal frequency 54.04 <0.001
Contrast 9.51 0.004
Head angle source Fp
Temporal frequency 35.5 <0.001
Contrast 87 .46 <0.001
A two-way repeated measures ANOVA (see Materials and Methods), as all ﬂies
received all stimuli, reveals signiﬁcant differences across the two experimental
variables, temporal frequency and contrast, for wing (L –R) and head (Head angle)
responses.
the range of TFs (Table 1; p <0.001) and between the two tested
contrasts (Table 1; p <0.004).
We next calculated the wing and head response delay, from
the population means for each condition, determined by the
time taken to reach 1 SD above the baseline (see Materials and
Methods). Wing or head responses which did not surpass 1 SD
above baseline are not included. In general, wing and head onset
delays co-vary, depending on the speed and contrast of motion
(Figure 2). We found that wing and head response delays to
high contrast TFs above 0.19Hz clustered in a range from 92 to
220ms and 73 to 120ms, respectively (Figure 2, gray). Alterna-
tively, many responses to low contrast motion were considerably
delayed (Figure 2, red), particularly at a TF of 1Hz which evoked
wing and head delays of 716 and 393ms compared to 220 and
120ms at high contrast. Thus both the magnitude and delay of
optomotor responses vary according to TF and contrast.
RESPONSES TO FULL-FIELD ROTATION
To provide a basis for comparing optomotor responses elicited
by full-ﬁeld rotation to those to half-ﬁeld front-to-back (FTB)
and back-to-front (BTF) motion, we next presented a rotating
panorama with a constant TF of 3.75Hz varying over six differ-
ent CRs ranging from 0.09 to 0.98 (see Materials and Methods).
A space–time plot of our rotation stimulus reveals the position
of the pattern in the ﬂy’s ﬁeld of view over the course of the
stimulus presentation (Figure 3A), whereas the tested contrasts
are indicated elsewhere (Figure 3B, bottom). At this TF, consis-
tent with Figure 1, wing steering responses to rotation are large
across a broad range of contrasts (Figures 3B,C, dark gray; light
grayenvelope).Similarly,headoptomotorresponsesarelargeatall
contrasts with mean yaw angles peaking between 10˚ and 15˚ and
populationmeansoverthemeasuredstimulusdurationpersisting
around10˚(Figures3D,E,blue;lightgrayenvelope).Thoughmean
wing and head responses appear to peak slightly at intermediate
contrasts,aone-wayrepeatedmeasuresANOVA(∗ inTables2and
3) of “head-free” rotation across contrast for the wings (Table 2,
p =0.375) and head motion (Table 3, p =0.822) reveals that the
differences are not signiﬁcant (N =34). We also plotted the ﬁrst
1.5s of the L–R traces from Figure 3B next to the mean head
responses (Figure 3D, dark gray and right y-axis) revealing, as
illustrated in Figure 2, that under these stimulus conditions head
angle reaches the response maximum sooner than the wings.
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FIGURE 3 |Wing and head responses to full-ﬁeld horizontal rotation
and half-ﬁeld front-to-back (FTB) motion at a temporal frequency of
3.75Hz over a range of contrasts. (A,F)Top view and space–time plot
of the rotation and FTB stimuli where space represents the horizontal
position of a single vertical row of the visual pattern as it varies in time.
SP , spatial period;TF , temporal frequency. (B,G) Average L –R±SD of ﬂies
in response to 2.5s of rotation (“head-free”=gray; gray and
“head-ﬁxed”=white; blue) and FTB motion (“head-free”=gray; gray
and “head-ﬁxed”=white; orange). Stimulus duration (striped cartoons,
timing indicated with gray outlines) and contrast ratios [(B,G), CR,
bottom] are as depicted. (C,H) Mean of individual L –R averages over the
entire stimulus duration ±SEM [color as indicated in (B,G), inset]. (D,I)
Average head angle ±SD (rotation=blue; gray; FTB motion=orange;
gray) over the ﬁrst 1.5s of the stimulus (red dotted boxes and vertical
lines) plotted next to corresponding average L –R from (B,G) (dark gray
and right y-axis). (E,J) Mean of individual head angle averages over the
entire recorded duration ±SEM.The responses to rotation in (C,E) are
underlain in (H,J) for visual comparison. N =34 (“head-free”) and 36
(“head-ﬁxed”) for all stimuli. All data in this ﬁgure is normalized to the
value indicated by the brown arrow in (H).
We next repeated these experiments on ﬂies with their heads
immobilized (see Materials and Methods) in order to assess the
contribution of head motion to wing steering. Furthermore,
this will provide a basis for comparing subsequent half-ﬁeld
experiments where,without head immobilization,half-ﬁeld stim-
uli might vary in position across the retina of an actively moving
head.We found that wing steering responses by“head-ﬁxed”ﬂies,
bycomparisontohead-freeﬂies,areslightlyreducedinmagnitude
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Table 2 | Statistical analysis of L–R from Figures 3 and 4.
L–R source Fp
Rotation (head-free)
Contrast* 1.08 0.375
Vs. head-ﬁxed
†
2.05 0.162
Vs. FTB 0.63 0.435
Vs. BTF 47 .69 <0.001
Vs. ﬂicker 28.77 <0.001
Rotation (head-ﬁxed)
Contrast* 0.62 0.683
Vs. FTB (Hﬁx) 102.8 <0.001
Vs. BTF (Hﬁx) 25.96 <0.001
Vs. ﬂicker (Hﬁx) 96.28 <0.001
FTB (head-free)
Contrast* 7 .13 <0.001
Vs. head-ﬁxed
†
18.33 <0.001
Vs. BTF 21.62 <0.001
Vs. ﬂicker 24.14 <0.001
FTB (head-ﬁxed)
Contrast* 10.84 <0.001
Vs. BTF (Hﬁx) 341.2 <0.001
Vs. ﬂicker (Hﬁx) 596.49 <0.001
BTF (head-free)
Contrast* 4.39 <0.001
Vs. head-ﬁxed
†
0.14 0.71
Vs. ﬂicker 6.84 0.013
BTF (head-ﬁxed)
Contrast* 10.37 <0.001
Vs. ﬂicker (Hﬁx) 33.91 <0.001
Flicker (head-free)
Contrast* 5.85 <0.001
Vs. head-ﬁxed
†
<0.001 0.991
Flicker (head-ﬁxed)
Contrast* 5.85 <0.001
A one-way repeated measures ANOVA was used to compare steering responses
to stimuli of constant spatial extent but varying according to a single variable,
contrast (*). A two-way repeated measures ANOVA was used to compare steer-
ing responses across two variables, spatial extent and contrast (all except where
indicated). As we collected data from ﬂies which either had their heads “free” or
“ﬁxed,” not both in one data set, a two-way non-repeated measures ANOVA was
utilized to compare steering responses across two variables, head immobilization
and contrast (
†). Example: responses to horizontal rotation (L –R source, “head-
free”) are insigniﬁcantly different across contrasts (F=1.08, p<0.375), insignif-
icant from those by “head-ﬁxed” ﬂies (vs. “head-ﬁxed,” F=2.05, p=0.162),
insigniﬁcant from “head-free” responses to front-to-back (FTB) motion (F=0.63,
p=0.4350), but highly signiﬁcant from “head-free” responses to back-to-front
(BTF) motion (F=47 .69, p<0.001) and ﬂicker (F=28.77 , p<0.001).
(except at the highest tested contrast) and decline more steeply
over the time course of the stimulus (Figures 3B,C, white; blue
envelope). However, a two-way non-repeated measures ANOVA
(† in Table 2) of head-free vs. head-ﬁxed responses to rotation
across contrast reveals that the differences between these data are
not signiﬁcantly different (Table 2, p =0.162). Similarly, we also
found that responses by head-ﬁxed ﬂies did not vary signiﬁcantly
Table 3 | Statistical analysis of head angle from Figures 3 and 4.
Head angle source Fp
Rotation
Contrast* 0.44 0.822
Vs. FTB 1.86 0.181
Vs. BTF 68.52 <0.001
Vs. ﬂicker 184 <0.001
FTB
Contrast* 7 .72 <0.001
Vs. BTF 37 .29 <0.001
Vs. ﬂicker 101.25 <0.001
BTF
Contrast* 1.72 0.131
Vs. ﬂicker 69.74 <0.001
Flicker
Contrast* 7 .92 <0.001
Aone-wayrepeatedmeasuresANOVAwasutilizedtocompareheadresponsesto
stimuli of constant spatial extent but varying according to a single variable, con-
trast (*). A two-way repeated measures ANOVA was utilized to compare head
responses across two variables, spatial extent and contrast (all except where
indicated).
overcontrast(N =36,Table 2,p =0.683)andthus,ourcombined
results demonstrate that optomotor responses by both head-free
and head-ﬁxed ﬂies to rotation are large over a range of contrasts.
Indeed, if such steering behavior is representative of the summa-
tion of responses to the half-ﬁeld motion components alone, the
latterresponsesshouldbeofsigniﬁcantlysmallermagnitudesthan
those to full-ﬁeld rotation.
RESPONSES TO HALF-FIELD ROTATION (FRONT-TO-BACK MOTION ON
THE RIGHT)
We next presented the half-ﬁeld components of rightward rota-
tion at the same TF and contrasts as the full-ﬁeld rotation stimuli.
A space–time plot reveals the time-varying position of our half-
ﬁeld FTB stimulus (Figure 3F) in which motion is restricted to
the right visual ﬁeld and the rest of the arena is “on” (see Mate-
rials and Methods). Head-free steering behavior to FTB motion
varies considerably from that to rotation in that the mean L–
R rises continuously with contrast (Figures 3G,H, dark gray).
Head responses show a similar relationship to wing responses
across contrast (Figures3I,J,orange) and unlike those to rotation,
wing, and head responses to high contrast FTB motion appear
to rise simultaneously following stimulus onset (Figure 3I). Sta-
tistical analysis reveals that head-free wing and head responses
to FTB motion vary signiﬁcantly with contrast (Tables 2 and 3,
p <0.001) but such responses are not signiﬁcant when compared
to those to rotation (Tables 2 and 3, p =0.435 and p =0.181,
respectively). However, a post hoc multiple comparisons test with
Bonferroni corrections revealed a signiﬁcant difference between
head-free wing responses to FTB motion vs. rotation at CRs
of 0.09 and 0.98 (p <0.05) demonstrating that the magnitude
of optomotor responses to rotation, compared to FTB motion
responses, are enhanced at low contrast, yet reduced at high
contrast.
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It is clear that high contrast FTB motion elicits large syn-
directional head movements resulting in a displacement of the
retinal position of the lateral wide-ﬁeld stimulus toward visual
midline. Accordingly, we repeated these experiments with head-
ﬁxed ﬂies (Figures 3G,H, white; orange). When the retinal posi-
tion of the FTB visual stimulus is ﬁxed laterally, wing responses
remain signiﬁcantly different over contrast (Table 2, p <0.001)
and,notably,aresigniﬁcantlylargerthanbothhead-freeresponses
to FTB motion and head-ﬁxed responses to rotation (Table 2,
p <0.001). Together these results demonstrate that the responses
of head-free ﬂies to FTB motion, by comparison to rotation,
are signiﬁcantly larger (smaller) at high (low) contrast, whereas
responses by head-ﬁxed ﬂies to FTB motion at all contrasts are
much larger than those to rotation.
RESPONSES TO HALF-FIELD ROTATION (BACK-TO-FRONT MOTION ON
THE LEFT)
Full-ﬁeld rightward rotation contains BTF motion on the left eye
(Figure 4A), a stimulus which, like FTB motion on the right eye
andfull-ﬁeldrotation,isexpectedtogeneratesyn-directionalturn-
ing. However, head-free steering behavior to BTF motion differs
considerably from responses to rotation in that response magni-
tudes peak at the lowest tested contrasts and the wing steering
response dynamics are slower (Figures 4B,C, dark gray). Addi-
tionally, at high contrast, BTF motion unexpectedly elicits slight
anti-directional optomotor wing steering. Head responses vary
over contrast in a manner similar to wing responses and are
much reduced in magnitude compared to those to either rota-
tion or FTB motion (Figures 4D,E, magenta). Although wing
steering in response to BTF motion varies signiﬁcantly across
contrast (Table 2, p <0.001), head movements do not (Table 3,
p =0.131).Furthermore,bothwingandheadresponsesaresignif-
icantlysmallerthanhead-freeﬂiesinresponsetoeitherrotationor
FTB motion (Tables2 and 3,p <0.001). Statistical analysis of the
wing responses of head-ﬁxed ﬂies to BTF motion (Figures 4B,C,
white/magenta) reveals that L–R indeed varies signiﬁcantly across
contrast (Table 2, p <0.001) but as the responses are insigniﬁ-
cantly different from that of head-free ﬂies (Table 2, p =0.71) it
appears head movements have little inﬂuence on the magnitude
of optomotor responses to this stimulus. Further, the responses
of head-ﬁxed ﬂies to BTF motion across contrast are of signiﬁ-
cantly smaller magnitudes when compared to those to rotation
and FTB motion (Table 2,p <0.001) and thus,it is clear that FTB
andBTFmotionarenotequalintheircapacitytoelicitoptomotor
responses.
RESPONSES TO FLICKER ON THE LEFT
Adriftingsquare-wavegratingnotonlyproducesapparentmotion
signals, but also evokes on–off ﬂicker at each spatial location.
Flickerstimulatesmotionprocessingpathwaysandpreviousstud-
ies have demonstrated that ﬂying ﬂies respond not just to motion
cues but also slowly steer toward an immobile ﬂickering vertical
bar (Geiger and Poggio, 1975; Pick, 1976). To test if the observed
responses to our half-ﬁeld stimuli are likewise motion indepen-
dent, we presented a half-ﬁeld ﬂickering pattern at a frequency
of 3.75Hz (Figure 4F) to match the TF at which we presented
our FTB and BTF motion stimuli (see Materials and Methods).
Head-free wing and head motion responses toward half-ﬁeld
ﬂicker are surprisingly robust and contrast sensitive, peaking at
the highest tested contrast (Figures 4G–J). Indeed at the highest
contrasts, responses to ﬂicker are near equal, though in opposite
direction,to those to full-ﬁeld rotation stimuli. Statistical analysis
reveals that both head-free wing and head optomotor responses
are signiﬁcantly contrast sensitive (Tables2 and 3,p <0.001) and
signiﬁcantly different from all previously tested stimuli (Tables 2
and3,p <0.013).Also,wingsteeringresponsesbyhead-ﬁxedﬂies
to ﬂicker (Figures 4G,H, white/green) remain contrast dependent
(Tables2 and 3,p <0.001),are highly insigniﬁcant from those by
head-free ﬂies (Tables 2 and 3, p =0.991), and are signiﬁcantly
different from all previously tested head-ﬁxed responses (Table 2,
p <0.001). Taken together, it therefore appears that the magni-
tudeofbehavioralresponsestoourhalf-ﬁeldFTBandBTFmotion
stimulimayresultfromadditionalmotionindependentprocesses.
COMPARISON OF HEAD AND WING OPTOMOTOR RESPONSES
We next calculated the wing and head response delays, as in
Figure 2 (see Materials and Methods), in order to provide a com-
parison among full-ﬁeld rotation and the three half-ﬁeld stimuli
(Figure 5A). Again, data where either the wing or head response
delay did not surpass 1 SD above baseline are not included. Con-
sistent with Figure 2, wing and head optomotor response delays
to rotating stimuli clustered from 172 to 316ms and 80 to 93ms,
respectively,acrosscontrast(blue).WingresponsestoFTBmotion
at high contrast were faster than rotation at 104–118ms and head
responses were slightly slower from 93 to 126ms (orange). At
the lowest contrast that elicited a mean response above baseline
(CR=0.16) however, responses to FTB motion were consider-
ably slower with delays of 428 and 180ms compared to the 232
and 80ms wing and head response delays to rotation,respectively.
Response delays to BTF motion at CRs from 0.09 to 0.26 were
dramatically increased compared to other stimuli, calculated at
704–870msforthewingsand540–726msforthehead(magenta).
Wing and head response delays to ﬂicker vary from 232 to 86ms
respectively, at a CR of 0.98 and increase to 1314 and 320ms at a
CRof 0.44(green).Thusitisevidentthatresponsedelaysvarynot
only according to TF and contrast (Figure 2) but also according
to the spatial extent and motion characteristics of visual stimuli
(Figure 5A).
We also compared the wing response delays of head-free and
head-ﬁxed ﬂies to determine the inﬂuence of head immobiliza-
tion on these parameters (Figure A1 in Appendix, dark and light
dots, respectively). We found little effect of head immobilization
on response delays to rotation and FTB motion with the former
only slightly different at high contrasts and the latter faster at low
contrasts (Figure A1 in Appendix, blue and orange). Of course
despite these small differences in delay, head immobilization has
a pronounced effect on the magnitude of these steering responses
(Figures 3C,H). Alternatively, head immobilization has a com-
paratively small effect on the magnitude of steering responses to
BTF motion and ﬂicker (Figures 4C,H) but a larger inﬂuence
on the response delays to these stimuli (Figure A1 in Appen-
dix). Head-ﬁxed ﬂies respond faster than head-free ﬂies to BTF
motion at extremely low contrast but this result is largely inverted
at higher contrasts (Figure A1 in Appendix, magenta). Notably,
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FIGURE 4 |Wing and head responses to half-ﬁeld back-to-front (BTF)
motion and half-ﬁeld ﬂicker. (A,F) Flicker frequency and temporal frequency
matched at 3.75Hz over a range of contrasts.Top view and space–time plot of
the BTF and ﬂickering stimuli where space represents the horizontal position
of a vertical striped pattern that varies in time. (B,G) Average L –R±SD of ﬂies
in response to 2.5s of horizontal BTF motion (“head-free”=gray; gray and
“head-ﬁxed”=white; magenta) and ﬂicker (“head-free”=gray; gray and
“head-ﬁxed”=white; green). Stimulus duration (steps and gray boxes) and
contrast ratios [(B,G), CR, bottom] are as indicated. (C,H) Mean of individual
L –R averages over the entire stimulus duration ±SEM [color as indicated in
(B,G), inset]. (D,I) Average head angle ±SD (BTF motion=magenta; gray;
ﬂicker=green; gray) over the ﬁrst 1.5s of the stimulus (red dotted boxes and
vertical lines) plotted next to corresponding average L –R from (B,G) (dark gray
and right y-axis). (E,J) Mean of individual head angle averages over the entire
recorded duration ±SEM.The responses to rotation in Figures 3C,E are
underlain in (C,E,H,J) for visual comparison. N =34 (“head-free”) and 36
(“head-ﬁxed”) for all stimuli. All data in this ﬁgure was normalized to the high
contrast value indicated by the brown arrow in Figure 3H.
both head-ﬁxed and head-free wing delays to this stimulus gen-
erally increase with pattern contrast but drop steeply at higher
contrasts, indicating that such responses are inﬂuenced by an
underlying contrast sensitive mechanism (note the differences in
magnitude,Figure4B). Finally,wing responses by head-ﬁxed ﬂies
toasymmetricalﬂickerarefasterthanthoseofhead-freeﬂiesatlow
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FIGURE 5 | Response delay and correlation of the wings and head and
analysis of the summation of half-ﬁeld stimuli. (A) Wing and head
response delays, as calculated in Figure 2, from data sets plotted within
Figures 3 and 4. Delays to rotation (blue), front-to-back (FTB) motion
(orange), back-to-front (BTF) motion (magenta), and ﬂicker (green) are
displayed for all tested contrasts (see shading as indicated in legend).
Responses where either head or wing steering did not rise above the set
(Continued)
FIGURE 5 | Continued
threshold are not plotted but are identiﬁed with black dashes in the legend.
(B) Wing and head response magnitudes across temporal frequencies at
high (gray) and low (red) contrast (Figure 1) along with responses from
Figures 3 and 4 are plotted and ﬁtted with a dashed regression line
(R
2 =0.815).The upper right quadrant holds wing and head responses to
the right. (C) We analyzed the statistical signiﬁcance (see companion
Table 4) between “head-ﬁxed” responses to rotation (blue) and (1) the
responses to FTB motion (orange) added to those to ﬂicker (FTB+Flick,
light orange) (2) the responses to BTF motion (magenta) subtracted from
those to ﬂicker (BTF – Flick, light magenta) and (3) the responses to FTB
motion (orange) added to those to BTF motion (FTB+BTF , rust). In addition
we compared the ﬂicker adjusted FTB+Flick to BTF−Flick. “Head-ﬁxed”
ﬂies were utilized for this analysis as the azimuthal position of half-ﬁeld
stimuli remained constant on the retina for the entire stimulus duration.
contrastbutsloweratthehighestcontrast(FigureA1inAppendix,
green).
We next assessed the extent to which wing and head opto-
motor responses co-vary over all tested stimuli (Figure 5B).
Indeed, optomotor responses of the wings and head are tightly
correlated (dashed line, R2 =0.815). Curiously, several head and
wing responses are in opposite directions of one another, namely
responses to FTB motion at a CR of 0.09, BTF motion at CRs of
0.98 and 0.72, and ﬂicker at a CR of 0.16. This suggests there are
perhaps some conditions where wing and head movements may
be very weakly coupled (Figure 5B,s e eupper left and lower right
quadrants), though such movements are coordinated to a high
degree.
A LINEAR SUMMATION?
The responses of head-ﬁxed ﬂies to high contrast binocular full-
ﬁeld rotation are signiﬁcantly smaller than those to monocular
FTB motion despite the fact that the latter contains half the total
motion energy (Figure 3H). We ﬁrst wondered, as optomotor
responses to FTB motion and ﬂicker are similarly contrast sen-
sitive and both directed toward the projected stimulus, if these
differences might be due to a summation of motion dependent
and motion independent steering systems. That is, do responses
to FTB motion result from the cooperative sum of indepen-
dentglobaldirection-sensitivemotionandlocalposition-sensitive
ﬂicker pathways, whereas responses to rotation, which would be
expected to stimulate position-sensitive ﬂicker pathways symmet-
rically, lack the latter? To examine this possibility, we simply
added, for each individual and condition, the measured head-
ﬁxed responses to ﬂicker on the left (Figure 4H, green)t ot h e
head-ﬁxed responses to FTB motion on the right (Figures3H and
5C, dark orange). The resulting curve (Figure 5C, light orange),
arguably representing the motion dependent responses to FTB
motion,wassigniﬁcantlylargerthanhead-ﬁxedresponsestorota-
tion (Figure 5C, blue) indicating that the differences between
responses to FTB motion and rotation cannot be explained by
a simple summation of motion dependent and ﬂicker responses
(Table 4,p <0.001).
Additionally, the responses of head-ﬁxed ﬂies to rotation at
high contrasts are signiﬁcantly larger than those to BTF motion
(Figure 4C), a difference which may be due to a competing
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Table 4 | Statistical analysis of data in Figure 5C.
L–R source Fp
Rotation (head-ﬁxed)
Vs. FTB+Flick 49.85 <0.001
Vs. BTF−Flick 3.662 0.064
Vs. FTB+BTF 103.15 <0.001
FTB+ﬂick (head-ﬁxed)
Vs. BTF−Flick 53.03 <0.001
A two-way repeated measuresANOVA between various “head-ﬁxed” conditions.
Data correspond to: rotation (Figure 5C, blue); FTB+Flick (5C, light orange);
BTF – Flick (5C, light magenta); FTB+BTF (5C, rust).
contrast sensitive ﬂicker pathway which cancels any inﬂuence of
contrastinsensitiveBTFmotionpathways.Indeed,subtractingthe
responses to ﬂicker (Figure 4H, green) from the responses to BTF
motion (Figure 5C, magenta) results in a BTF motion depen-
dent prediction that is not signiﬁcantly different from responses
to rotating stimuli (Figure 5C, light magenta; Table 4, p =0.064).
This suggests ﬁrst that the weak steering observed in response
to high contrast BTF motion may be explained by a competing
ﬂicker dependent response. However, the near twofold difference
in magnitude between mean responses to rotation at high con-
trast and those to BTF motion adjusted for ﬂicker (Figure 5C,
blue and light magenta) and the slower response delays toward
high contrast ﬂicker compared to those toward high contrast BTF
motion (Figure A1 in Appendix) do not support this hypothe-
sis. Second, responses to rotation at low contrasts could result
solely from a steering system sensitive to half-ﬁeld BTF motion,
but the slow response delays to such stimuli (Figure 5A) suggest
the involvement of an additional mechanism.
Havingnowdeterminedthemotiondependentcomponentsof
the responses to half-ﬁeld stimuli, we next tested the hypothesis
that responses to FTB and BTF motion, adjusted for the effects of
ﬂicker,aresigniﬁcantlydifferent.Indeed,ﬂickeradjustedresponses
to FTB motion (Figure 5C, light orange) are statistically differ-
ent (Table 4, p <0.001) from ﬂicker adjusted responses to BTF
motion (Figure 5C, light magenta). Finally, to test the hypothesis
that responses to rotation are the linear sum of the two half-ﬁeld
components, we added responses to FTB motion on the right to
those to BTF motion on the left (Figure 5C, rust). We ﬁnd that
responses to rotation are signiﬁcantly smaller than the linear sum
of the individual half-ﬁeld components (Table 4, p <0.001) and
accordingly cannot be explained as such.
DISCUSSION
We have explored several properties of the sensory–motor
transformations underlying the classic optomotor response in
Drosophila. Consistent with previous results (e.g., Duistermars
et al.,2007a),the magnitude and delay of wing and head optomo-
tor responses vary according to the TF and contrast of a motion
stimulus (Figures 1 and 2). Despite their ability to execute robust
steering responses over a range of TFs at high contrast, tethered
ﬂyingﬂiesrespondtolowcontrastmotioninacomparativelynar-
row range of TFs and in some cases with slower response delays.
Also, and consistent with previous studies (Wehrhahn, 1981;
Tammero et al., 2004), optomotor response magnitude and delay
varies according to the spatial extent and direction of motion
(Figures 3–5). Notably, and barring a non-linear effect of asym-
metrical ﬂicker, half-ﬁeld front-to-back (FTB), and back-to-front
(BTF) motion do not evoke similar wing and head steering
responses at any stimulus strength. Rather, the opposing contrast
dependencies to FTB and BTF motion (compare Figures 3G–J
to Figures 4B–E) are largely cooperative such that behavioral
responses to both components presented together (full-ﬁeld rota-
tion) are contrast invariant (Figures 3B–E). Finally, ﬂight opto-
motor responses to rotation are not, as is the case for the motion
dependent responses of centrifugal horizontal (CH) LPTCs (Egel-
haaf etal.,1993),representativeof thearithmeticsumof responses
toeachindividualhalf-ﬁeldcomponentalone(Figure5C).Indeed
the sum of mean behavioral responses to FTB and BTF motion is
signiﬁcantly larger than responses to full-ﬁeld rotation indicating
thatnon-linearcontralateralinhibitoryandexcitatoryinteractions
underlie the observed rotational optomotor responses by tethered
ﬂying Drosophila.
The perception of visual motion in Drosophila begins with the
detection of light by an array of approximately 750 ommatidia
per eye,each containing eight retinal photoreceptors (Ready et al.,
1976; Sanes and Zipursky,2010). Photoreceptors 1–6 feed retino-
topically,via neural superposition,onto the post-synaptic circuits
of the lamina (Heisenberg and Buchner, 1977; Hardie, 1979)
whicharethoughttoprovidethepre-processingnecessarytocon-
fer directionally selective motion sensitivity (Borst and Egelhaaf,
1989; Rister et al., 2007; Zhu et al., 2009; Joesch et al., 2010; Clark
et al., 2011; Eichner et al., 2011). Though the precise functions of
the many classes of medullar neurons remain elusive (Fischbach
and Dittrich, 1989; Bausenwein et al., 1992), anatomical studies
reveal motion sensitive efferents to both the lobula (Otsuna and
Ito, 2006; Strausfeld and Okamura, 2007) and the lobula plate
(Douglass and Strausfeld, 1996; Scott et al., 2002). Electrophysio-
logical recordings in LPTCs have revealed that the magnitude and
latency of motion dependent responses in these cells are sensitive
toboththeTFandCRof patternmotion(e.g.,WarzechaandEgel-
haaf, 2000). The weak behavioral steering responses to very low
TFs(Figures1and2)andveryhighTFsatlowcontrast,reﬂectsthe
limitations of the peripheral motion detection circuitry. Further,
optomotor responses to visual motion are largely dependent on
LPTCs (Heisenberg et al.,1978) and as such,we adapt a published
diagramof LPTCorganization(Figures6and7;Borstetal.,2010;
and references therein) to describe the lobula plate circuitry that
may underlie the behavioral responses we have observed.Without
providing robust modeling efforts (e.g., Hennig et al., 2011), we
admit that speculation on such complex circuitry, informed only
by our behavioral results, is limited. Nevertheless, our behavioral
observations provide a framework for new insights with regard
to the function of the Drosophila LPTC network. Also, whereas
much of the speciﬁc synaptic connectivity has been elucidated
in other ﬂy species, recent work suggests that motion processing
in Drosophila, with the possible exception of H1 cells, is accom-
plished via circuits with strikingly similar anatomy, connectivity,
and motion dependent response properties (Bausenwein et al.,
1990; Scott et al., 2002; Joesch et al., 2008; Schnell et al., 2010;
Eichner et al., 2011).
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FIGURE 6 | Summary diagram of presumed lobula plate tangential cell
(LPTC) activation (red =depolarization) and inhibition
(blue =hyperpolarization) in response to half-ﬁeld front-to-back motion
(A) and half-ﬁeld back-to-front motion (B).This diagram is reproduced with
some modiﬁcation from Borst et al. (2010) and established from references
cited here and therein. Circuits downstream of the lobula plate are modiﬁed
from Strausfeld and Seyan (1985), Strausfeld and Gronenberg (1990),
Strausfeld et al. (1995). See Figures 3F–J and 4A–E for relevant data and text
for a full discussion of this diagram. We note, as we have included indications
of neural outputs to subsequent premotor and motor processing elements,
our adapted diagrams do not always accurately represent the precise spatial
input/output relationships and ignore many other pathways which may
contribute to optomotor responses, one such being those from the lobula to
the optic glomeruli of the protocerebrum (Otsuna and Ito, 2006).
FRONT-TO-BACK MOTION
Consistent with previous results (Kern and Egelhaaf,2000),open-
loop FTB motion restricted to the right side of the visual ﬁeld
elicits robust contrast dependent wing and head syn-directional
optomotor responses to the right (Figures 3G–J). Further, FTB
motion activates a wide variety of LPTCs (Figure 6A, red). The
threerightHScellsaredepolarizedinresponsetosuchmotionand
exert an excitatory effect on electrically coupled CH cells (Eckert
and Dvorak, 1983). This stimulus is further expected to inhibit
(Figure 6, blue) ipsilateral H1 and H2 cells and stimulate con-
tralaterally projecting horizontal unknown (Hu) cells (Haag and
Borst, 2001), which in turn, inhibit contralateral CH and indi-
rectly, HS cells. Electrophysiological studies demonstrate that HS
cells have a similar contrast dependence to that which we have
observed behaviorally in response to FTB motion (Joesch et al.,
2010).Thissuggeststhatthebehavioralresponsesweobservemay
be limited by the contrast sensitivity of HS cells and their inputs.
Responses toward half-ﬁeld ﬂicker are similarly contrast sensi-
tive (Figures 4G–J) and may proceed from the same inputs. Both
photoreceptors and second order laminar cells respond similarly
to motion and ﬂicker, with motion speciﬁcity emerging within
the third order medullar neurons (Hardie, 1985; Gilbert et al.,
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FIGURE 7 | Summary diagram of presumed lobula plate tangential
cell (LPTC) activation (red =depolarization) and inhibition
(blue =hyperpolarization) in response to full-ﬁeld rotation and
neural control of the resulting motor output.This diagram is
reproduced with some modiﬁcation from Borst et al. (2010) and
established from references cited here and therein. Post lobula plate
circuits are modiﬁed from Strausfeld and Seyan (1985), Strausfeld and
Gronenberg (1990), Hengstenberg (1991), Strausfeld et al. (1995). See
Figures 3A–E for relevant data and text for a full discussion of this
diagram.
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1991; Douglass and Strausfeld, 1996). Furthermore, HS neurons
in Drosophila respond to both motion (Schnell et al., 2010) and
ﬂicker(Tuthilletal.,2011)andassuch,theparsimoniousexplana-
tionfortheobservedbehavioralresponsestoﬂickerisasensitivity
to such stimuli within the motion pathway.
The outputs of HS cells converge onto GABAergic interneu-
rons (INs) linking the right and left deutocerebra (D) which may
facilitate the contralateral inhibition of opposing deutocerebral
circuitry (Strausfeld et al., 1995). In addition, an array of homo
and heterolateral descending neurons (DNs) with dendrites in
deutocerebral, as well as proto and tritocerebral clusters, sup-
ply the motor systems of the thoracic ganglion and presumably
trigger robust compensatory steering behaviors (Strausfeld and
Bassemir,1985a,b; Strausfeld and Gronenberg,1990).Although it
is not known whether the muscles controlling head movements in
Drosophila aresimilaramongallﬂies(Hartenstein,2006),inlarger
ﬂies, oblique horizontal muscles spanning the cervical connective
are activated by the neck motor neurons (NMNs) of the cervical
nervearisinginthesubesophagealganglion(SOG)andarepoten-
tially involved in yaw movements of the head (Strausfeld et al.,
1987). Half-ﬁeld FTB motion generates hemispheric differences
in the depolarization or hyperpolarization of neurons residing in
the left and right lobula plate (Figure 6, red vs. blue), providing
sufﬁcient signaling to modulate the stroke amplitudes of the left
and right wings and yaw movements of the head (Figures 3G,H).
BACK-TO-FRONT MOTION
BTF motion restricted to the left side of the visual ﬁeld elicits
robust but slow onset wing and head steering that peaks at low
contrasts (Figures 4B–E). Within the lobula plate, half-ﬁeld BTF
motionisexpectedtoactivateawidevarietyofLPTCs(Figure6B).
HS and CH cells ipsilateral to the motion stimulus are hyper-
polarized (Figure 6B, blue) in response to such motion while
heterolateral H1 and H2 cells are depolarized (Figure 6B, red)
and stimulate HS and CH cells in the contralateral lobula plate.
However, without the simultaneous presentation of contralateral
FTB motion, the graded depolarization of HS is considerably
reduced (Farrow et al., 2006). Curiously, for both HS and CH
cells,such graded changes in response to high contrast motion are
largely replaced by H1 and H2 induced EPSPs (Haag et al., 1999;
Horstmann et al., 2000). At high contrast we might expect the
resulting H1 and H2 mediated activation of contralateral HS and
CH cells to generate signiﬁcant rightward turning. However, our
results alternatively demonstrate that high contrast BTF motion
alone elicits anti-directional steering (Figures 4B,C) indicating
that the activation of LPTCs in response to this stimulus does
notgeneratesyn-directionaloptomotorreactions.Thismayresult
from a summation of competing and opposing ﬂicker and BTF
motionpathwaysthatcancelout,thoughourresultsdonotentirely
support this hypothesis (Figure 5C).
It seems reasonable to suggest that these responses to high
contrast motion reﬂect the inﬂuence of heterolateral LPTCs not
just on their contralateral target LPTCs, but on post-synaptic cir-
cuits. Indeed, BTF motion sensitive H2-like cells in other ﬂies are
GABAergic,project to the output regions of the contralateral lob-
ula plate (Figure 6B, bold), and presumably inhibit post-synaptic
targets in the GABA convergence zone of the deutocerebrum
(Strausfeld et al., 1995). Although the activation of H2 excites
HS and CH cells, it seems plausible that H2 inhibits contralat-
eral post-synaptic DNs and contralateral inhibitory interneurons
in response to high contrast BTF motion. Such inhibition may
indirectly disinhibit DNs ipsilateral to the motion stimulus, acti-
vating a slight decrease and increase in the amplitudes of the left
and right wings, respectively. However, such a hypothesis leads to
a paradox as H2 cells, which respond primarily to BTF motion in
the fronto-lateral visual ﬁeld (Krapp et al., 2001), are presumably
activeduringthepresentationofhighcontrastmotionrestrictedto
thefronto-lateral90˚ﬁeldof view,astimuluswhichreliablygener-
atesvigoroussteeringresponsesawayfromthemotionunlikethose
whichwehaveobserved(Tammeroetal.,2004;Risteretal.,2007).
This suggests that either GABAergic H2 cells are not involved or
that perhaps our larger half-ﬁeld BTF stimulus may be activating
H2-like cells with receptive ﬁelds in the more lateral or posterior
ﬁeld of view. Such a hypothesis might be resolved by presenting
various quarter-ﬁeld BTF stimuli (Tammero et al.,2004) simulta-
neouslywithcontralateralFTBmotionandhelpexplainwhyother
studies have also reported weak yaw responses to BTF motion in
ﬂight(Heisenberg,1972;Götzetal.,1979;WehrhahnandHausen,
1980; Hausen and Wehrhahn, 1990).
At low contrast, we found that steering responses to ﬂicker are
largely absent suggesting,at the very least,that the observed right-
ward responses to low contrast BTF motion on the left are indeed
motion dependent. If the leftward turning in response to high
contrast BTF motion is indeed mediated by GABAergic H2-like
cells, it remains a question as to what circuits mediate rightward
responses to low contrast BTF motion. As H2 is demonstrably
sensitive to contrast (Farrow et al., 2006), it seems possible that
in response to BTF motion,H2 may activate contralateral HS and
CHcellsbelowthethresholdforwhichitinhibitsdownstreamtar-
gets. Alternatively, H1 cells (Bausenwein et al., 1990), unlike H2,
are largely contrast insensitive (Haag et al., 2004), project to the
dendritic input regions of HS and CH cells (Eckert and Dvorak,
1983), and, consistent with the slow behavioral response delays
to BTF motion (Figure 5A, magenta), activate these circuits on a
signiﬁcantly slower time course (Horstmann et al., 2000). Curi-
ously, inputs to HS responding to FTB and BTF motion (Joesch
et al., 2010) and behavioral responses to FTB motion (this study)
allappeartobedependentuponcontrast.Itremainsunclear,how-
ever, if the inputs to H1, H2, and even HS which respond to BTF
motion are similarly or differentially contrast sensitive. Further,it
is unknown what role the depolarization of HS cells ipsilateral to
BTF motion stimuli plays in behavioral output and if BTF motion
exerts its behavioral effects solely through contralateral interac-
tions,as the lack of ipsilateral H1 and H2 projections to ipsilateral
premotor circuits suggests, or is mediated by as yet unidentiﬁed
ipsilateral premotor circuitry.
FULL-FIELD ROTATION
Full-ﬁeld rotation elicits robust and, at certain TFs, surpris-
ingly contrast insensitive wing and head optomotor responses
(Figures 3B–E). Within the lobula plate, rightward visual rota-
tion is expected to strongly and cooperatively activate most of the
circuitry described in Figures 6A,B (summarized in Figure 7).
The lateral half-ﬁeld FTB motion component activates HS, CH,
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andHucellsintherightlobulaplatewhereasthelateralBTFcom-
ponentactivatesH1andH2cellsintheleftlobulaplate.Responses
to rotation at high contrast are smaller than those to lateral FTB
motion alone (Figure3H),perhaps due to the inhibitory effect of
high contrast BTF motion acting contralaterally through H2-like
cells on the premotor circuitry responding strongly to high con-
trast FTB motion. Alternatively, head-free responses to rotation
at low contrast are larger and faster than those to FTB and BTF
motion alone (Figures 3H and 4C), perhaps due to the excitatory
effect of low contrast BTF motion acting contralaterally through
H1 cells on LPTCs weakly sensitive to low contrast FTB motion.
Together such circuits suppress or enhance the activation of con-
tralateral LPTCs facilitating robust contrast insensitive responses
to rotation (Figures 3 and 5A).
Here we have only observed horizontal, or yaw movements of
the head and wings and thus,a technical limitation of our study is
theabsenceofobservationsconcerningmotoroutputsalongother
axes, such as roll and pitch. In free ﬂight, bilateral and anterior–
posterior asymmetries are generated within the vertical system in
response to bodily rotation around the longitudinal, or roll axis
andthetransverse,orpitchaxis,respectively.Suchasymmetriesare
enhanced by contralaterally and ipsilaterally projecting inhibitory
V1,V2-like, and Vi cells (Strausfeld et al., 1995; Kurtz et al., 2001;
Haag and Borst, 2007, 2008). It is possible that the VS circuit
ensembles interactively respond to varying to visual contrast in a
mannersimilartothatwhichwehavepositedforheterolateralhor-
izontal cell interactions. Like the motion dependent activation of
LPTCs, the DNs which receive inputs from the vertical system are
morestronglyactivatedinresponsetobinocularoripsilateralbidi-
rectional motion by comparison to monocular or unidirectional
motion stimuli alone (Haag et al., 2007; Wertz et al., 2008). These
observations suggest that such cells, and perhaps likewise DNs
sensitive to horizontal motion,may not be subject to contralateral
or ipsilateral inhibition. However, microlesions of contralateral
and ipsilateral premotor pathways have demonstrated an extreme
redundancy of, and a likely role for, contralateral excitation and
inhibitioninshapingoptomotorresponses(Strausfeldetal.,1995),
suggestingthattheroleofinhibitioninthecontrolofthesecircuits
remains to be fully resolved.
HEAD MOVEMENTS
In addition to the direct activation of cervical NMNs by LPTCs,
HScellsactivateDNswhichprojecttoregionsoftheipsilateraland
contralateralthoracicganglion(Figure7;StrausfeldandBassemir,
1985a). In the ﬁrst stage of processing within the ﬁrst protho-
racic ganglion (T1), anterior dorsal nerve NMNs in larger ﬂies
activate transverse horizontal neck muscles, which in conjunc-
tion with the aforementioned oblique horizontal muscles,control
yaw movements of the head (Strausfeld et al., 1987; Gilbert et al.,
1995). By way of contralateral interactions and perhaps coordi-
nated by prothoracic inhibitory interneurons (Strausfeld et al.,
1995), most NMNs are tuned to respond to panoramic motion
cues from both eyes and are more sensitive to full-ﬁeld motion
than are individual input LPTCs (Huston and Krapp, 2008).
We observed individual head movements of ﬂying Drosophila
spanning a maximum range of ±25˚ in the yaw axis. This
range is consistent with observations of tethered ﬂying blowﬂies
(Hengstenberg et al., 1986) but is both smaller and larger, respec-
tively, than similar observations on non-ﬂying ﬁxed ﬂies (Rister
etal.,2007)andﬂyingﬂiesinsimulatedoractualfreeﬂightcondi-
tions (Land, 1973; Schilstra and van Hateren, 1998). We have also
observed that in most cases, head movements reach peak angles
sooner than the wings (Figures 3D and 4D,I)e x c e p ti nr e s p o n s e
to high contrast half-ﬁeld FTB motion where they occur simul-
taneously (Figure 3I). Indeed, head motor responses are not, or
at least less, subject to precisely the same activation thresholds
or context dependent constraints as those controlling the wings.
First, wing and head response delays are not linearly correlated
(Figure 5A) and second, some conditions evoke wing and head
responses in different directions (Figure 5B). Thus, the speciﬁc
stimulus regime is important to consider, as pooling data from
multiple stimulus conditions demonstrates that wing and head
movements are tightly synchronized (Figure 5B).
Although head movements precede and are synchronized with
movementsofthewings,yawheadmovementsofﬂyingDrosophila
are, as previously suggested (Geiger and Poggio, 1977), not a
required prerequisite for motion induced wing optomotor steer-
ing (Figures 3C,I and 4C,I). Consistent with previous studies
(Kern et al., 2006), the larger optomotor responses by head-
ﬁxed ﬂies to FTB motion (Figure 3H, orange) do indeed suggest,
however, that the active maintenance of head position by freely
ﬂying ﬂies may function to enhance the detection of low contrast
FTB motion stimuli where continuous head movements obfus-
cate the detection of such weak visual cues (Figure 3H, gray).
Though insigniﬁcantly different with conservative statistical tests,
the response magnitudes of head-ﬁxed ﬂies in response to visual
rotation appear generally reduced, (Figures 3B,C), an observa-
tion possibly due to the loss of the mechanosensory stimulation
from an actively moving head. Ventral neck mechanoreceptors
such as the prosternal organ (PO; Figure 7) encode head position
(Preuss and Hengstenberg, 1992) and by way of direct connec-
tionstoNMNs,inﬂuenceheadmovementsinturn(Strausfeldand
Seyan, 1985). However, the PO encodes head yaw weakly (Paulk
and Gilbert, 2006) and although yaw movements of the head
appear sufﬁcient to elicit wing steering (Liske, 1977; Preuss and
Hengstenberg,1992),thelargeresponsesof head-ﬁxedﬂiestoFTB
motion may suggest that PO input is not necessarily limiting and
the weaker responses to rotation are due to something other than
the loss of these mechanosensory inputs. These response decays
are almost entirely due to a decline in the amplitude of the left
wing (data not shown), apparently unique to full-ﬁeld rotational
motion, and may be due to either a loss of the functional con-
sequences of head optomotor nystagmus (Kien and Land, 1978)
or the stimulus dependent depletion of contralateral inhibitory
interneurons (Strausfeld et al., 1995).
OTHER MOTOR SYSTEMS
Inadditiontoheadsteeringmuscles,anensembleof wingsteering
muscles are indirectly activated by DNs and coordinated through
the ipsilateral and contralateral inhibition and excitation of T2
motor neurons to generate asymmetrical changes in wing ampli-
tudes at the appropriate phase of the wing beat cycle (Figure 7;
Egelhaaf, 1989; Balint and Dickinson, 2004). Additionally, visual
inputtothemotorneuronscontrollingthegyroscopichalteremay
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modulate haltere kinematics (Chan et al., 1998) and, via sensory
coding by mechanosensors at the base of the haltere, modulate
motionsofthewingsandhead(SandemanandMarkl,1980;Heng-
stenberg, 1991; Fayyazuddin and Dickinson, 1996; Sherman and
Dickinson, 2004; Huston and Krapp, 2009). To further enhance
steering maneuvers in free ﬂight,ﬂying ﬂies actively modulate the
position of their abdomen and hind legs in the direction of head
and wing steering (Zanker, 1988). Consistent with our results,
such abdominal responses are activated by full-ﬁeld rotation and
to a higher (lesser) degree in response to FTB (BTF) motion
(Götz et al.,1979). These movements result from the coordinated
activation of associated muscles by descending inputs to T3 and
the abdominal ganglion (Milde and Strausfeld,1990;Hartenstein,
2006)andassimilartoourobservationsforheadyaw(Figure5B),
are largely correlated with movements of the wings (Götz et al.,
1979; Zanker et al., 1991).
CONCLUSION
Having speculated upon the putative neuronal basis underlying
our behavioral observations in tethered ﬂying ﬂies, the relevance
to free ﬂight remains somewhat unclear. Though heterolateral
LPTCs sensitive to binocular rotation may be involved in opto-
motor stabilization during low velocity forward ﬂight, at high
velocity, H1 cells, and presumably H2, are inhibited during inter-
saccadic intervals by inputs responding strongly to translational
FTB motion (van Hateren et al., 2005). Furthermore, yaw stabi-
lization responses to full-ﬁeld rotation are generally weaker by
comparison to those elicited by other, perhaps more important,
axes of wide-ﬁeld motion (Theobald et al., 2010). It may be that
the contrast insensitive encoding of visual rotation is less impor-
tant for general optomotor stabilization and is rather involved in
the suppression of steering responses to motion perceived dur-
ing saccades (Zaretsky and Rowell, 1979). H1 cells have been
posited to indirectly suppress “false,” and also perhaps “true,”
object responses in contralateral ﬁgure detecting cells activated by
visual motion during saccadic rotation (van Hateren et al., 2005)
and similarly, the inhibitory effect of H2 cells on targets in the
GABA convergence zone of the deutocerebrum (Strausfeld et al.,
1995) may block wide-ﬁeld detecting neurons from activating
downstream circuitry during saccades. However, investigations
into this question reveal that it is primarily the halteres, not
visual motion,which mediates saccadic suppression in Drosophila
(Bender and Dickinson, 2006). What then is the function of the
rotational motion perceived during saccades? It is possible that
such motion inﬂuences the timing, size, and direction of subse-
quent saccades through a persistent inhibitory effect of H2 cells,
and perhaps other sensory modalities (Mamiya et al., 2011), on
targets in the GABA convergence zone (Strausfeld et al., 1995).
This could result in subsequent saccades being biased in the same
direction as the previous one (Mayer et al., 1988). This hypoth-
esis is particularly interesting given that attractive odors enhance
optomotorresponsestovisualrotation(ChowandFrye,2008)and
rotational optic ﬂow is permissive for odor mediated reductions
of saccade amplitude and frequency (Duistermars and Frye,2008;
Krishnan et al., 2011).
Heterolateral interactions within visual systems are not lim-
ited to ﬂies and indeed, the visual systems of ﬂies are star-
tlingly similar to those of vertebrates (Sanes and Zipursky,
2010). Such comparisons reveal that the contralateral inhibitory
and excitatory processes operating within recurrent networks of
LPTCs may be analogous to suppressive and additive processes
in the mammalian LGN which either participate in binocu-
lar rivalry (Wunderlich et al., 2005; Tang and Juusola, 2010)
or enhance binocular visual detection beyond that achievable
with one eye alone (Bearse and Freeman, 1994). It may thus be
that further exploration of the heterolateral mechanisms par-
tially described here will yield insights into our own everyday
experience.
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APPENDIX
FIGUREA1 | L–R response delays between experiments with “head-free”
and “head-ﬁxed” ﬂies. Plotted here, for each of the four conditions in
Figures 3 and 4, is the wing response delays, as calculated in Figure 2,o f
“head-free” (dark dots) and “head-ﬁxed” (light dots) ﬂies in response to
rotation (blue), front-to-back motion (orange), back-to-front motion (magenta),
and ﬂicker (green). Dark lines connecting dark and light dots indicate the
magnitude of the difference. Responses where wing turning did not rise
above the set threshold (see Figure 5A) are not shown.
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